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Deletion of the KV1.1 Potassium Channel
Causes Epilepsy in Mice
prolonged action potential duration (Tanouye et al.,
1981), and absence of a transient K1 current in pupal
flight muscles (Salkoff and Wyman, 1981).
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UsingShaker sequences for reduced stringencyscreen-Albee Messing,‖ and Bruce L Tempel*#
ing, eight Shaker-like genes have been isolated in each*The V.M. Bloedel Hearing Research Center
of rats, mice, and humans (Gutman and Chandy, 1993;and the Departments of Otolaryngology-Head
Lock et al., 1994). When expressed in Xenopus oocytesand Neck Surgery and Pharmacology
or transformed mammalian cell lines, each channel or²Department of Neurological Surgery
combination of coexpressed channels gives rise to K1³Department of Physiology-Biophysics
currents with distinct biophysical properties. DespiteSchool of Medicine
detailed in vitro studies of cloned KV channel genes, theUniversity of Washington
assignment of specific channel identity to currents inSeattle, Washington 98195
vivo has not been forthcoming. Several factors contrib-§Department of Neurophysiology
ute to this difficulty in assigning gene to current. First,‖Department of Pathobiological Sciences
the cellular and subcellulardistributions of variouschan-University of Wisconsin-Madison
nel proteins are unique, yet overlap extensively and areMadison, Wisconsin 53706
unknown as yet for some KV channel proteins. Second,
the tetrameric structure of functional KV channels allows
formation of either homo- or heteromultimeric chan-
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nels among a subunits. Finally, various posttranslational
modifications and influences of other subunits on chan-
Mice lacking the voltage-gated potassium channel a nel properties further hinders definitive assignments of
subunit, KV1.1, display frequent spontaneous seizures identity.
throughout adult life. In hippocampal slices from homo- Exemplary of this complexity are studies on KV1.1, the
zygous KV1.1 null animals, intrinsic passive prop- first KV channel clone isolated from mammals (Baumann
erties of CA3 pyramidal cells are normal. However, et al., 1988; Tempel et al., 1988). (Note: the clones and
antidromic action potentials are recruited at lower protein subunit encoded at the mouse Kcna1 locus are
thresholds in KV1.1 null slices. Furthermore, in asubset referred to as KV1.1; in humans, the gene locus encoding
of slices, mossy fiber stimulation triggers synaptically KV1.1 is called KCNA1.) When expressed alone in either
mediated long-latency epileptiform burst discharges. Xenopus oocytes or transformed mammalian cells, KV1.1
These data indicate that loss of KV1.1 from its normal gives rise to a rapidly activating, sustained outward KV
localization in axons and terminals of the CA3 region current (Stuhmer et al., 1988; Bosma et al., 1993). When
results in increased excitability in the CA3 recurrent KV1.1 is coexpressed with a subunits encoded by other
axon collateral system, perhaps contributing to the members of the Shaker gene subfamily, unique K1 cur-
limbic and tonic±clonic components of the observed rents arise, reflecting contributions from different sub-
units assembled into heteromultimeric channels (Isacoffepileptic phenotype. Axonal action potential conduc-
et al., 1990; Ruppersberg et al., 1990). When coexpressedtion was altered as well in the sciatic nerveÐa deficit
with b1 subunits, the KV1.1 current inactivates rapidlypotentially related to the pathophysiology of episodic
(Rettig et al., 1994). In vivo, KV1.1 has been shown toataxia/myokymia, a disease associated with missense
form heteromultimers with other Shaker-like a subunitsmutations of the human KV1.1 gene.
(Sheng et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1993) and to associate
with b subunits (Rhodes et al., 1995) as well as PSD-95Introduction
proteins (Kim et al., 1995). KV1.1 is broadly distributed
in the mouse nervous system at sites including the jux-Voltage-gated potassium (K1) currents play a critical
taparanodal regions of myelinated axons and synapticrole in limiting the duration of the action potential, stabi-
terminals (Wang et al., 1993, 1994; Mi et al., 1995; Vehlizing membrane potential, and modulating action po-
et al., 1995). This localization suggests that KV1.1 maytential frequency during repetitive neuronal firing (Hille,
strongly influence action potential generation, repolar-1992). By limiting electrical excitabilityof individual cells,
ization, and conduction as well as regulate neurotrans-K1 currents may prevent hyperexcitability of thenervous
mittter release. However, because of the overlappingsystem as a whole (Rutecki et al., 1990; Bagetta et al.,
distributions of relevant a and b subunits and the lack1992; McNamara, 1994). That mutation of a voltage-
of a specific and efficacious pharmacology, the actual
gated potassium (KV) channel gene can cause behavioral physiological role of KV1.1 is unknown.hyperexcitability was first demonstrated by the posi-
Toward understanding the role of KV1.1 in cellulartional cloning of the Shaker locus in Drosophila (Papaz- function as well as in the nervous system as a whole, we
ian et al., 1987; Tempel et al., 1987; Kamb et al., 1988; used homologous recombination technology to disrupt
Pongs et al., 1988). The physiological consequences the Kcna1 locus, thereby generating mice lacking the
of the Shaker mutation include increased transmitter KV1.1 subunit. Here, we report that homozygous KV1.1
release at the neuromuscular junction (Jan et al., 1977), null mice display frequent spontaneous seizures, corre-
lating on the cellular level with alterations in hippocam-
pal excitability and nerve conduction.# To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Generation and Characterization of
Mice Lacking KV1.1
(A) Diagram of the targeting strategy used to
remove the KV1.1 open reading frame (ORF).
When the targeting construct (top) recom-
bines homologously with the Kcna1 chromo-
somal locus (middle), a targeted locus is
generated (bottom), wherein the neomycin
resistance cassette has replaced the KV1.1
ORF. The EcoRV/HindIII probe external to the
59 region of the targeting construct recog-
nizes a very large (.23 kb) fragment in
EcoRV-digested wild-type genomic DNA and
an 8 kb fragment in targeted genomic DNA.
Similarly, the 39 BglII/XbaI probe recognizes an
8 kb and a 3.8 kb fragment in XbaI-digested
wild-type and targeted genomic DNA, re-
spectively.
(B) Southern blot of genomic DNA from
offspring of a heterozygote intercross. An
EcoRV digest probed with the 59 EcoRV/Hin-
dIII probe is shown. The .23 kb band indi-
cates the presence of the wild-type allele. The
8 kb band indicates a KV1.1 null allele.
(C) Immunocytochemical staining of cerebel-
lar sagittal sections. No specific labeling is
seen with KV1.1 antibody (a-KV1.1) in the cere-
bellum of a homozygous KV1.1 null mouse
(upper left). Staining of the cerebellum of a
wild-type littermate with a-KV1.1 shows the
expected strong labeling of basket cell termi-
nal fields (upper right; see Wang et al., 1993).
Staining of KV1.1 null (lower left) and wild-
type littermate (lower right) cerebellar sec-
tions with KV1.2 antibody (a-KV1.2) shows a similar labeling pattern in each. Mutant and control slides were processed in parallel and all
images were collected at the same gain and intensity. Scale bar, 2 mm.
Results reduced to z54% of the level seen in brains of wild-type
(1/1) littermates (data not shown). An RNase protection
assay specific for KV1.2 RNA showed no significantProduction and Characterization of KV1.1 Null Mice
Embryonic stem (ES) cells were electroporated with a change in the levels of KV1.2 transcript in brains of either
homozygous or heterozygous KV1.1 mutant mice. Thesetargeting vector containing genomic DNA sequences
from regions flanking the KV1.1 open reading frame (Fig- measures of steady-state transcript level suggest that
expression of KV1.1 RNA follows gene dosage and thature 1A). On homologous recombination, this construct
replaces the entire KV1.1 coding region with neomycin expression of KV1.2 does not change significantly in
mice lacking KV1.1. These results are consistent withsequences. Targeted ES cell clones were identified by
Southern blot analysis using both 59 and 39 probes. Two immunocytochemical findings (Figure 1C).
Anatomically, brains from adult KV1.1 null animals ap-independent ES cell clones were used to establish
mouse lines that appear phenotypically identical. Be- pearednormal at the light microscopic level. Histological
analysis shows normal cortical, cerebellar, and hippo-cause fecundity was extremely low among homozygous
mating pairs, heterozygous intercrosses were used to campal architecture without apparent loss of neuronal
structures (Figure 2A). Within the hippocampus, KV1.1provide homozygous KV1.1 nulls and littermate controls
for all experiments reported here (Figure 1B). Chi- is expressed predominantly in CA3 pyramidal neurons
(Wang et al., 1994; Rhodes et al., 1995). KV1.1-specificsquared analysis of the genotypes of 182 offspring of
heterozygote matings indicates a good fit between the antibodies stained the CA3 subfield (including strata
oriens, radiatum, and lucidum) and the hilus and stratumobserved genotype assortmentÐ45 wild-type, 96 het-
erozygous, and 41 homozygous null pupsÐand that ex- moleculare of the dentate gyrus (Figure 2B). At the elec-
tron microscopic level, KV1.1 staining was detected inpected from Mendelian theory, suggesting that disrup-
tion of the KV1.1 gene is not embryonic lethal. The axons, especially in narrow regions and sites with vesi-
cle accumulation (Figure 2C) but was not detected inabsence of the KV1.1 channel protein was confirmed in
adult mice using channel-specific antibodies (Figure mossy fiber terminals (Wang et al., 1994).
1C). These studies also showed that expression and
distribution of the closely related Shaker-like KV channel Epilepsy in KV1.1 Null Mice
During the third postnatal week, homozygous KV1.1 nullKV1.2 was normal in cerebellum from KV1.1 null mice.
KV1.1 RNA was not detected by quantitative RNase mice begin to display episodic eye blinking, twitching
of vibrissiae, forelimb paddling, arrested motion, and aprotection assays on brain tissue from homozygous
KV1.1 null mice. In heterozygotes, KV1.1 transcript was hyperstartle response. Incoordination or overt ataxia are
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not apparent. Approximately 50% of the KV1.1 null mice
(129/Sv 3 N:NIHS-BC hybrid background) die suddenly
between the third and fifth weeks of life. Several animals
have been observed having generalized seizures of vari-
able duration immediately preceding death. Homozy-
gotes surviving beyond 5 weeks of age have been main-
tained for over 12 months; they continue to display
spontaneous seizures, with episodes typically lasting
from 20 s to 2 min and occurring approximately once
or twice each hour throughout adult life. Rarely, much
longer seizures are observed (one animal was docu-
mented to remain in status epilepticus for over 3 hr) as
are sporadic deaths. Similar behaviors, including motor
seizures and increased mortality, are also observed in
homozygous KV1.1 null mice having 129/Sv, C3HeB/FeJ
congenic, and 129Sv 3 C57BL/6 hybrid genetic back-
grounds, indicating that the overt phenotype of theKV1.1
null allele is penetrant in four different genetic back-
grounds.
Spontaneous behavioral seizures, a defining feature
of epilepsy, occurred in homozygous KV1.1 null mice
beginning in the third postnatal week but were never
observed in their wild-type or heterozygous littermates.
Epidural electrodes were implanted in KV1.1 null mice
allowing continuous electroencephalographic (EEG) re-
cordings along with simultaneous video monitoring. A
variety of ictal EEG patterns and behaviors were ob-
served. Obvious seizure behavior was always accompa-
nied by an ictal EEG pattern. In some instances, how-
ever, an ictal EEG pattern was observed in the absence
of overt behavioral changes, perhaps reflecting local-
ized discharge that did not generalize to motor output
regions. Alternatively, these electrographic episodes may
have been associated with very subtle seizure behav-
iors. Electrographic traces of ictal episodes often began
with a sudden voltage depression followed by either
well-organized high amplitude spiking or irregular rhyth-
mic spiking (Figure 3). Paroxysmal discharges of poly-
spikes, burst suppression patterns, and runs of rapid
spikes were also observed. An example EEG trace re-
corded during a motor seizure from one homozygous
animal is shown in Figure 3D. A recording from the same
mouse during an interictal period (i.e., between overt
seizure episodes) is shown in Figure 3C. Representative
Figure 2. Analysis of KV1.1 Null Mouse Brain Morphology and Pat- traces from wild-type and heterozygous mice are shownterns of KV1.1 Expression in Wild-Type Hippocampus
for comparison (Figures 3A and 3B, respectively). Video(A) Histological analysis of homozygous KV1.1 null mouse brain sag-
monitoring revealed ictal behaviors that included cir-ittal sections. Hematoxylin-eosin stained sections show normal
cling, facial clonus, rearing and falling, bilateral and al-structure of cerebral cortical cell layers I-VI (top left; scale bar, 1
mm), cerebellar folium (top right; scale bar, 2 mm), and hippocampus ternating forelimb or hindlimb clonus or both, and gener-
(lower left; scale bar, 2 mm). The CA3 pyramidal cell layer, a site of alized tonic±clonic episodes.
KV1.1 expression in wild-type mice, is shown at higher magnification To test whether KV1.1 gene dosage might affect the(lower right; scale bar, 400 mm).
threshold for seizure induction, adult animals (50±70(B) Staining of wild-type hippocampus with KV1.1-specific antibody.
days old) whose genotype was not known by the investi-Note the particularly high expression in the CA3 region and in the
gator were exposed to the volatile convulsant agentdentate hilus where most axons are unmyelinated. Lower levels of
staining in the CA1 region may reflect the partially myelinated status flurothyl, and the time latency to seizure onset was mea-
of Schaffer collateral axons, restricting KV1.1 localization to juxta- sured (Prichard et al., 1969). Homozygous KV1.1 nulls
paranodal regions. Scale bar, 200 mM. demonstrate seizures upon flurothyl exposure with a
(C) Subcellular localization of KV1.1 in axons in the stratum pyramide/ mean latency of 1.48 6 0.18 min (n 5 7), a 60% reduction
oriens region of CA3. Electron microscope examination revealed
from the mean seizure latency of wild-type littermatesKV1.1 immunoreactivity in thin axons, often at sites of apparent
(3.72 6 0.07 min, n 5 18). Heterozygotes show seizurevesicle accumulation (arrow). A nonreactive synaptic contact is
activity upon flurothyl exposure with a mean latency ofshown at the asterisk. Scale bar, 0.5 mM.
3.39 6 0.08 min (n 5 26), a reduction of 9% from wildtype
(p , 0.01, t test). These results suggest that reduction of
Neuron
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limbic origin in kainate- and kindling-induced seizure
models (Lothman and Collins, 1981), we examined the
electrophysiological responses in hippocampal slices
from KV1.1 null and control animals of C3HeB/FeJ con-
genic, N:NIHS-BC, and C57BL/6J hybrid lines. We fo-
cused on the CA3 region of hippocampus, because it
expresses a relatively high level of KV1.1 (Figures 2B
and 2C) and because CA3 is implicated as being the
trigger region for discharge activity in many models of
epileptiform discharge (Wong and Traub, 1983a, 1983b).
Intracellular recordings were obtained from 33 cells
in slices from KV1.1 null mice and 31 cells from littermate
controls (32±52 days old) to determine whether intrinsic
properties of the cells in the knockout were abnormal.
All intracellular recordings were made by an investigator
blind to the genotype of the animal from which the slices
were made. No differences were found in CA3 pyramidal
cell membrane resting potential, input resistance, or ac-
tion potential amplitude or duration (Table 1). Further,
when CA3pyramidal cellswere synaptically activated by
stimulation of the mossy fibers, the synaptic responses
(initial fast EPSP, fast IPSP, and slow IPSP) in cells from
KV1.1 null animals were similar to those recorded from
normal slices in most cases (Figure 4A). However, in
21% of cells, mossy fiber stimulation elicited a late burst
discharge similar to that seen in models of epileptiform
activity (Wong and Traub, 1983a, 1983b; Figure 4B); such
bursting was never seen in cells from slices of wild-type
littermate hippocampi.
These observations were consistent with the view that
lossof KV1.1 from the CA3 pyramidalcell axon collaterals
produces an abnormal responsivity of the recurrent col-
lateral network. To test this possibility further, we exam-
ined the antidromic response of CA3 pyramidal cells to
stimulation in the hilus; CA3 cells are known to project
into the hilus (Scharfman, 1996), and the threshold for
activating these axon branches is substantially lower
than that needed to drive orthodromically mediated ac-
tion potentials via the mossy fibers. Stimulus threshold
for eliciting antidromic spike invasion into the CA3 pyra-
midal cell body was significantly lower in cells from KV1.1Figure 3. Electroencephalographic Analysis of Spontaneous Sei-
null mice than in cells from controls (10.9 6 1.5 mA, n 5zures
12, versus 18.5 6 2.9 mA, n 5 10, respectively; p , 0.05,Representative EEG recordings from wild-type littermate (A), hetero-
t test), suggesting that activation, or transmission, orzygote (B), and a homozygous KV1.1 null mouse interictally (C) and
both in the CA3 axon collaterals was facilitated in KV1.1during an ictal episode (D). Note that in (C), the EEG pattern contains
higher voltage, intermittant spikes when compared to tracings in nulls relative to controls. This result was consistent with
(A) and (B). Typical ictal EEG patterns (D) include synchronized, high paired pulse analysis of antidromic field potentials (car-
voltage spikes and polyspikes. The tracing in (D) is continuous with ried out with antidromic activation of CA3 cells from
the exception of a 38 s discontinuity (indicated by an asterisk). Only Schaffer collateral stimulation), which showed a consis-
one EEG channel (left side) is shown; no difference in spiking pattern
tent though statistically insignificant enhancement ofwas apparent between left and right hemispheric EEG activity in
facilitation of the second spike in the KV1.1 null slicesthe examples shown in (C) and (D). EEGs were recorded from twelve
(data not shown).adult mice, four of each genotype from the N:NIHS-BC hybrid line.
In each animal, EEGs were recorded an average of three times, for Reflective of the subtle changes seen with intracellular
a total of 6±12 hr per animal, between 4 and 14 days after electrode recordings, when extracellular field recordings were made
implantation. Twenty-eight electrographic seizure episodes were from adult KV1.1 null slices (n 5 11) and littermate control
recorded. slices (n 5 10) bathed in normal artificial cerebro spinal
fluid (ACSF) containing 3 mM KCl, we observed isolated
KV1.1 expression, even by 50% in heterozygotes, affects spontaneous spike activity but no synchronous epilepti-
the ability of the nervous system to regulate neuronal form bursting. This apparently normal level of spontane-
activity. ous activity is often seen in slices from other animal
models of epileptiform activity (Cronin et al., 1992) and
Hippocampal Electrophysiology in tissue from human epileptic hippocampus (Franck et
Because of the similarity between seizure behaviors ob- al., 1995). To unmask and study underlying abnormali-
ties in the slice tissue, the excitability of slice tissue canserved in the KV1.1 null mice and those known to be of
Epilepsy in KV1.1 Null Mice
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Table 1. Intrinsic Membrane Properties of CA3 Pyramidal Cells
Genotype Number RMP (mV) RIN (MV) AP Amp. (mV) AP Dur. (ms)
Wild type 23 264.7 6 1.4 59.0 6 3.2 84.0 6 2.1 1.3 6 0.05
KV1.1 null 24 263.7 6 1.2 57.7 6 3.5 86.2 6 1.8 1.3 6 0.04
Values are mean 6 SEM. Abbreviations: RMP, resting membrane potential; RIN, input resistance; AP amp., action potential amplitude; AP
dur., action potential duration.
be modified by increasing slightly the extracellular K1 Altered Compound Action Potentials
in Sciatic Nerveconcentration or by reducing GABAergic inhibition. When
In normal animals, KV1.1 is localized to juxtaparanodalwe raised the K1 concentration in bath ACSF to 6 mM,
regions of sciatic nerve (Mi et al., 1995; Wang et al.,spontaneous bursting was observed in five of thirteen
1995). We therefore characterized action potential con-KV1.1 null slices (Figure 5A) but was never observed in
duction in isolated sciatic nerve from KV1.1 null mice.slices from wild-type littermates (eight slices from six
Compared to heterozygous and wild-type littermates,animals). In a separate set of experiments, we added a
compound action potentials from KV1.1 null sciatic nerveslow concentration (1.5±3.0 mM) of the GABAA antagonist
exhibited a subtle, prolonged depolarization, evidentbicuculline to the ACSF, thereby minimally reducing (but
particularily during the final 10% of the repolarizationnot completely blocking) GABAA-mediated inhibition
phase (Figures 6A and 6B).(Chagnac-Amatai and Connors, 1989). Cells from KV1.1
A paired-pulse protocol was used toassess any differ-null slices showed late stimulus-evoked (mossy fiber
ence in the refractory period of the homozygous KV1.1stimulation) burst discharge (eight of ten cells; Figure
null sciatic nerve. Two identical supramaximal stimuli5B); the same treatment had virtually no effect on cells
were applied at various interstimulus intervals, and thefrom control animals (n 5 12 cells), which showed only
peak amplitude of the second response relative to thethe EPSP/IPSP sequence of synaptic events, albeit with
first response was plotted as a function of the interstimu-a somewhat reduced fast IPSP. When the bicuculline
lus interval (Figure 6C). The KV1.1 null curve is shiftedconcentration was increased so that all slices showed
to the right of the control curve, indicating an increaseburst discharge in response to stimulation in stratum
in the refractory period of the homozygous nerve. Thelucidum, there was still an observable difference be-
refractory period, defined as the time at which the sec-tween KV1.1 null and control tissue, as measured in
ond response recovered to 50% of the initial response,terms of stimulus intensity required to trigger the burst.
In these latter experiments, whole-cell patch recordings
were obtained from CA3 pyramidal cells and the cells
held at 270 mV (the approximate reversal potential for
GABA-mediated IPSCs). Low intensity stimulation elic-
ited an inward current that was similar in wild-type and
knockout slices. Higher stimulus currents triggered an
additional later response consisting of a series of
EPSCs, suggestive of a recruitment of CA3 axon collat-
erals (Figure 5C) (Traub et al., 1987). This later, complex
response was observed in 80% (eight of ten) of slices
from KV1.1 null mice, but in only 46% (six of thirteen) of
slices from wild-type controls. Comparing only those
slices in which the response was triggered, we found
that the stimulus threshold for recruiting the delayed
response was lower in the KV1.1 null slices (31 6 4.8 V,
n 5 8) than in the wild-type slices (63 6 9.5 V, n 5 6).
These stimulus-elicited bursts in bicuculline (Figure 5B)
were similar in their latencies to the bursts evoked in a
subpopulation of KVl.1 null neurons in normal bathing
Figure 4. Hyperexcitability of KV1.1 Null Hippocampal Slices in Nor-medium (Figure 4B).
mal ACSFThese results suggest that in the isolated hippocam-
(A) Response to hilar stimulation recorded from CA3 pyramidal cell.pal slice preparation of KV1.1 null mice (as in other in Single stimuli of 0.1 ms duration were applied in the hilus at 0.1 Hz.
vitro preparations from epileptic hippocampus), a ªpo- Mossy fiber stimulation induced an initial fast EPSP, a fast IPSP,
tentiatingº treatment is needed to reveal the increased and a subsequent slow IPSP. Antidromic action potentials (inset)
excitability associated with the lossof the KV1.1 channel. occurred in 12 of 15 recorded cells (D indicates stimulus artifact).
RMP, 264 mV.With either elevated extracellular potassium levels, or
(B) Burst discharge recorded in KV1.1 null CA3 pyramidal cell. A latewith a partial antagonism of GABAA inhibition, epilepti-
burst discharge was induced in three of fourteen recorded cells byform activity in the form of synchronous bursting and
stimulation of mossy fibers in normal ACSF. RMP, 262 mV. The
long lasting cellular depolarizations are evident, provid- action potential has been truncated.
ing cellular correlates to the epileptic seizures observed Stimulus artifacts are aligned in (A) and (B). Data shown in (A) and
(B) are from C3HeB/FeJ congenic mice.in the intact animal.
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was increased in the homozygous KV1.1 null sciatic
nerves by z0.1 ms over control at 378C and by z1.0 ms
at 228C. This increase in refractory period, though small,
is consistent with changes found in various human pe-
ripheral neuropathies (Kimura, 1981) and may cause ab-
normal conduction at sites of KV1.1 expression in both
central and peripheral fiber tracts.
Discussion
Mice lacking the entire coding region of the KV1.1
(Kcna1) potassium channel gene display frequent spon-
taneous seizures, which are evident both behaviorally
and electrographically, having many of the features of
limbic epilepsy seen in kainic acid±induced animal mod-
els and in human temporal lobe epilepsies with general-
ized tonic-clonic seizures (Lothman and Collins, 1981;
Schwartzkroin, 1994). The KV1.1 null mouse reported
here therefore provides a useful model for studying the
physiological basis of epilepsy as well as for analyzing
the functional contribution of a single KV channel a sub-
unit to normal cellular physiology.
Electrophysiological Consequences
of the Lack of KV1.1
When hippocampal slice preparations are exposed to
the pharmacological agents dendrotoxin, tetraethyl am-
monium, or 4-aminopyridine, the blockade of multiple
KV channel subtypes results in dramatic epileptiform
activity (Bagetta et al., 1992). In contrast, electrophysio-
logical studies on hippocampal slices from KV1.1 null
animals show that the removal of a single KV channel
subtype, KV1.1, results in subtle changes at the cellular
level. No changes are observed in passive membrane
properties of KV1.1 null cells, and mossy fiber evoked
synaptic responses appear normal in all but three of
fourteen cells (see Figure 4). The relative normalcy of
the KV1.1 null hippocampal slice is due presumably toFigure 5. Potentiation of Activity in KV1.1 Null Hippocampal Slices
by KCl or Bicuculline the functional overlap of a number of neuronal control
(A) Large (.1.0 mV) spontaneous field potential events were ob- mechanisms, including other KV channel subtypes, to-
served in five of thirteen KV1.1 null slices bathed in ACSF containing gether providing adequate control of neuronal excitabil-
6 mM KCl. Spontaneous bursting occurred infrequently at first, in-
ity under most conditions. However, when other controlcreasing in frequency to a rate of 0.4/s. Inset below the continuous
mechanisms are compromisedÐe.g., by decreasing thetrace shows one event shown at an expanded time scale. At 8
mM K1, both mutant and wild-type control slices showed bursting drive for outward K1 current (by increasing extracellular
activity (data not shown). Slices are from N:NIHS-BC hybrid line. K1 concentration), or by blocking GABAergic synaptic
(B) Postsynaptic response recorded from a CA3 pyramidal cell in a inhibition (with bicuculline)Ðepileptiform activity emerges
slice from a wild-type mouse, bathed in ACSF containing 1.5 mM
from the KV1.1 null hippocampal slice.bicuculline (upper trace). Intracellular postsynaptic responses in-
Traynelis and Dingledine (1988) demonstrated that el-duced by mossy fiber stimulation were similar to those seen in
normal ACSF (see Figure 4); bicuculline reduced fast IPSP while evating the extracellular K1 concentration to 8.5 mM is
fast initial EPSP and slow IPSP appeared unaltered (n 5 12 neurons). sufficient to induce spontaneous seizure-like bursting
RMP, 267 mV. Action potentials are truncated. For the lower trace,
in z20% of the rat hippocampal slices studied. Thisa burst discharge was recorded in a KV1.1 null CA3 pyramidal cell
concentration of extracellular K1 is well within the rangein a slice bathed in 1.5 mM bicuculline. Late epileptiform burst dis-
charges were induced by mossy fiber stimulation in eight of ten of elevated extracellular K1 observed during seizures in
recorded cells. Note that in this case, the effective stimulus intensity vivo (Moody et al., 1974; Fisher et al., 1976). In moder-
was so low that only a small initial EPSP was evoked. RMP, 273 ately elevated K1 (6 mM KCl), we observed spontaneous
mV. Slices are from C3HeB/FeJ congenic line.
epileptiform burst discharges in theCA3 region of hippo-(C) Whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings of evoked postsynaptic
campal slices from KV1.1 null mice but not from wild-currents in CA3 pyramidal cells of KV1.1 null hippocampal slices
bathed in 10 mM bicuculline. Holding potential is 270 mV. Recording type mice. In addition, when endogenous GABA inhibi-
pipette contained KCl intracellular solution. The stratum lucidum tion was compromised by the addition of bicuculline,
was stimulated briefly (0.1 ms) at increasing intensities, every 20 s.
single-cell recordings show that activation of the CA3Late bursts of EPSCs were recruited more routinely and at lower
recurrent collateral system resulted in the generation ofstimulus intensity in mutant compared to wild-type control slices
(see text). Slices are from C57BL/6J hybrid line. delayed synaptic excitation. The late synaptic response
Epilepsy in KV1.1 Null Mice
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Figure 6. Compound Action Potential (CAP)
Waveform and Refractory Period in Sciatic
Nerve
(A) Average CAPs for mutant (2/2) and con-
trol (combined 1/1 and 1/2) nerves at 378C.
Before the average trace was computed,
peak voltage amplitude was normalized and
aligned with action potentials from different
nerves. The amplitude of the average KV1.1
null CAP differs significantly from control over
the time range from 0.81±1.4 ms, where the
slowed repolarization of the KV1.1 null CAP is
most pronounced (p , 0.01, t test; mutant,
n 5 10 sciatic nerves from five animals; con-
trol, n 5 13 nerves from eight animals). The
inset shows the data replotted logarithmi-
cally.
(B) CAPs for KV1.1 null and control nerves at
228C. Averages were computed as in (A). The
mutant CAP amplitude differs significantly
from control over the time range 1.0±5.0 ms
(p , 0.01, t test; mutant, n 5 10; control,
n 5 12). The inset shows the data replotted
logarithmically with the control data sepa-
rated into heterozygote and wild-type com-
ponents. Here, the mutant data differs signifi-
cantly at 1.75 ms from both the wild-type and
heterozygote data (p , 0.01, t test; mutant,
n 5 10; heterozygote, n 5 4; wild-type, n 5
8). Heterozygote data does not differ signifi-
cantly from wild-type (Wld).
(C) Recovery of the amplitude of the second action potential in paired stimulus experiments. Paired stimuli were applied at various interstimula-
tion intervals, and the amplitude of the second response relative to the first response was plotted as a function of the interstimulation intervals,
at 378C and 228C. The amplitude of the second response trace was extracted from the paired response by subtracting from it a record of the
first response alone. The mutant recovery curve is shifted significantly to the right of the control curve near the 50% recovery level. At 378C,
the KV1.1 null data differ from control (combined 1/1 and 1/2) over an interstimulation interval of 0.48±0.78 ms (p , 0.05, t test; mutant, n 5
8; control, n 5 13). At 228C, the mutant data differ from control over an interstimulation interval of 1.8±4.5 ms (p , 0.01, t test; mutant, n 5
10; control, n 5 12). The inset shows 378C recovery amplitude data during the first 1 ms interstimulation interval at an expanded time scale,
as well as a raw data response, normalized as in (A), from a paired stimulation (0.48 ms interstimulation interval). All sciatic nerve data are
from C57BL/6J hybrid line.
appeared similar to that produced in other models of seizure-like events in the isolated hippocampal slice
required modulation of control mechanisms intrinsic toepileptiform discharge via activation of the CA3 collat-
eral network (Miles and Wong, 1983), suggesting that the tissue. This apparent ªdiscrepancyº has been found
repeatedly in slice tissue removed from an intact epilep-excitability of the CA3 network is enhanced in slices
from KV1.1 null mice. tic brain. While it is possible that the hippocampus has
little to do with spontaneous seizures generated by theWhat might underly this increased excitability? Ana-
tomical studies show that KV1.1 is localized to axons intact KV1.1 null brain, this possibility seems unlikely to
us, given the limbic nature of the seizures observedand terminals in the region of the CA3 axon collateral
network (Figure 2; Wang et al., 1994). This localization in these mice. Rather, we hypothesize that the greater
seizure-generating propensity of the intact brain resultsand the sensitivity of KV1.1 to 4-aminopyridine (Bosma
et al., 1993) suggest that the KV1.1 a subunit may be a from the cumulative effect of removing KV1.1 from the
large number of cells that normally express it throughoutcomponent involved in determining the axonal gating of
action potential propagation in the cultured rat hippo- the brain. Such a scenario, involving subtle but wide-
spread changes in cell excitability, may well underliecampus (Debanne et al., 1997). Three observations are
consistent with this possibility: (1) antidromic action po- many human epilepsies (Schwartzkroin, 1994).
tentials are recruited at lower thresholds in KV1.1 null
slices; (2) paired-pulse potentiation of antidromic spikes Genetic Models of Epilepsy
In humans, more than 100 disorders displaying Mende-is consistently though statistically insignificantly en-
hanced in KV1.1 null slices, presumably reflecting a pro- lian inheritance patterns include epilepsy as part of the
phenotype; however, only a few specific genes havelonged axonal depolarization and thus a slightly larger
field of neurons antidromically invaded by the second been causally linked to specific epilepsies (Elmslie and
Gardiner, 1995). Until recently, the only ionic channelpulse; and (3) repolarization is slowed in compound ac-
tion potentials measured in the sciatic nerve of KV1.1 gene related to epilepsy in humans was the a4 neuronal
nicotinic acetylcholine receptor, mutation of which isnull mice. Thus, axonally disposed KV1.1 might normally
play a role in regulating action potential propagation. associated with autosomal dominant nocturnal frontal
lobe epilepsy (ADNFLE) (Steinlein et al., 1995). Very re-It is important to note that the intact KV1.1 null animal
shows frequent spontaneous seizure episodes, whereas cent findings indicate that two types of benign familial
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neonatal convulsions (BNFC) are associated with muta- variations in expression and function of KV1.1 in mice
and humans, it would be interesting to express EA mu-tions in two related KV channel genes, KCNQ2 and
KCNQ3 (Charlier et al., 1998; Singh et al., 1998). Among tant KV1.1 subunits in KV1.1 null mice.
Mutations of the Drosophila Shaker locus cause hy-the spontaneous mouse mutants that display spike and
wave (absence) epilepsy, tottering has been shown to peractivity by altering or eliminating a number of alterna-
tively spliced KV channel transcripts (Pongs et al., 1988;be caused by mutation of the a1A calcium channel
(Fletcher et al., 1996) and lethargic has been associated Schwarz et al., 1988). In mice, there exist eight distinct
but related Shaker-like KV channel genes. The epilepticwith the b4 subunit of the calcium channel (Burgess et
phenotype of the KV1.1 null mice provides direct evi-al., 1997). Tonic±clonic seizures observed in opisthoto-
dence that a single KV channel gene, KV1.1 (Kcna1), playsnos mutant mice are associated with changes in the
a critical role in limiting hyperexcitabilty throughouttype 1 inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate receptor (IP3R1), which
postnatal life. That the role of KV1.1 is unique is sug-releases calcium from intracellular stores (Street et al.,
gested by the observation that the targeted disruption1997). The advent of targeted homologous recombina-
of a different voltage-gated KV channel, KV3.1 (Kcnc1),tion in embryonic stem cells has recently allowed the
does not cause seizures (Ho et al., 1997), while muta-identification of several genes the inactivation of which
tions in human KV channels, KCNQ2 and KCNQ3, areresults in seizures in the mouse (Noebels, 1996). Among
associated with a seizure phenotype that begins onthese, ionic channel gene mutations causing epilepsy
postnatal days 2±4 and spontaneously remits at 2±15include a modified glutamate receptor (Brusa et al.,
weeks (Charlier et al., 1998; Singh et al., 1998). These1995) and the targeted disruption of the IP3R1 gene
differences in phenotype among mutations in different(Matsumoto et al., 1996). It is interesting to note that
KV channels may be due to differences in the physiologi-each of the ionic channel genes causing epilepsy in mice
cal properties of the specific KV channel or todifferencesdirectly affect the intracellular concentration of calcium,
in their temporal and spatial patterns of expression. Thea second messenger with multiple consequences. The
fact that seizures are more easily induced by flurothylKV1.1 null reported here provides a useful model for
in adult KV1.1 null heterozygotes than in wild-type lit-studying the cellular mechanisms underlying a robust
termates suggests that reducing the level of expressionepileptic phenotype resulting from the elimination of a
of KV1.1 by 50% predisposes the nervous system tosingle a subunit of a mammalian KV channel gene.
epilepsy, highlighting the functional importance of KV1.1
in limiting neuronal excitability.
KV1.1 Null Phenotype Is Distinct from
Experimental ProceduresEpisodic Ataxia/Myokymia
A variety of single base missense mutations in the hu-
Generation of KV1.1 Null Miceman KV1.1 gene (KCNA1) have been associated with For construction of the Kcna1 targeting vector, the complementary
episodic ataxia/myokymia (EA) (Browne et al., 1994). DNA sequence of KV1.1 (Tempel et al., 1988) was used to isolate
The episodic attacks of imbalance and incoordination genomic clones from a 129/Sv mouse liver genomic library (Strata-
gene). A 4.2 kb PvuII/HindIII fragment was subcloned into SmaI/(ataxia) inducible by stress in the human disorder (Brunt
HindIII cut pBSSK1. The neomycin resistance cassette PGKneobpAand van Weerden, 1990) are behaviorally distinct from
(Hasty et al., 1991) (provided by Dr. R. Behringer) was inserted intothe epileptic phenotype of the KV1.1 null mouse. This HindIII and XhoI sites downstream of the 59 flanking sequence. To
distinction may result from species differences in local- obtain the 39 flanking sequence, a 5.1 kb NotI fragment was sub-
ization, expression, or function of KV1.1 in humans and cloned into the NotI site of pBSSK1. A portion of the NotI subclone
extending from the DraI site at the end of the KV1.1 ORF to an XbaImice. Our observation that action potential repolariza-
site in the 39 polylinker was cloned into the polylinker 59 to thetion is slowed in KV1.1 null sciatic nerve may reflect
thymidine kinase cassette MC1tkpA (Hasty et al., 1991) (providedrepetitive firing at the individual fiber level (Chiu and
by Dr. R. Behringer), and the combined 39 flanking/TK fragment was
Ritchie, 1981; Kocsis et al., 1983), thereby relating to the inserted into the XhoI site 39 to PGKneobpA. The targeting vector
pathophysiology of symptoms inperipheral musculature was linearized at a unique ClaI site and electroporated into AB-1
(myokymia) thought to arise from impulses generated embryonic stem (ES) cells (gift of Dr. A. Bradley). The ES cells were
then subjected to positive-negative selection for 8 days in 300 mMwithin peripheral nerve of EA patients (Brunt and van
G418 and 200 nM FIAU. Doubly resistant clones were expandedWeerden, 1990).
and analyzed by Southern blot analysis as previously describedDifferences in the phenotype between humans with
(Ramirez-Solis et al., 1993), and the predicted mutant EcoRV band
EA and mice with the KV1.1 null mutation may also be was found in six of 109 clones examined. Homologous recombina-
related to differences in the nature of the mutations in tion was confirmed with hybridization of the 39 XbaI/BglII probe to
both an 8 kb and a 3.8 kb XbaI band. Three of these clones wereKV1.1 (missense versus null). When EA mutant channels
expanded and injected into C57BL/6J blastocysts (University ofare studied in Xenopus oocytes (Adelman et al., 1995),
Cincinnati Core Facility), and the chimeric mice generated fromtwo out of six EA channel mutations produce functional
these blastocysts were bred to test for germline transmission of the
homomeric channels with altered voltage dependence mutant allele. The initial chimeric mice were mated in four types of
or kinetics and alter the gating properties when assem- crosses (129/SvJ for inbred offspring, and C57BL/6J, C3HeB/FeJ,
bled into heteromultimers with wild-type KV1.1 subunits. and N:NIHS-BC for hybrid offspring) to permit evaluation of the KV1.1
null allele in different genetic backgrounds. All strains were obtainedThe other four EA subunits are nonfunctional alone but
from Jackson Lab except for N:NIHS-BC (Taconic). Two of thereduce the K1 current when coexpressed with wild-type
clones (K23 and K25) yielded heterozygous offspring, and these F1KV1.1 subunits. By extension, this dominant function generation mice were intercrossed to produce homozygous KV1.1of EA mutant alleles could result in the alteration of null animals. DNA preparations from the tails of all offspring were
expression of all coexpressed Shaker-like a subunits in analyzed by Southern blotting or by anchored, 3-primer PCR (proto-
col available on request) to determine genotype. Heterozygous F1vivo yet the elimination of none of them. Given likely
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animals from the 129Sv (founder) 3 C3HeB/FeJ cross have been placed in the dentate hilus, and stimulus intensity was varied from
1.0±100 mA. For cells to be included in the analysis, the followingbackcrossed to C3HeB/FeJ animals through more than five genera-
tions, providing a congenic line. criteria were met: input resistance of .20 MV, overshooting action
potentials, and a resting membrane potential (RMP) of at least
250 mV.Immunocytochemistry
For whole-cell patch-clamp studies done in the presence or ab-Brains from 6- to 8-week-old KV1.1 null and wild-type littermates
sence of 10 mM bicuculline, hippocampal slices were prepared aswere used. The KV1.1 and KV1.2 antibodies were generated and
described above from P10±14 C57BL/6J hybrid mice. Whole-cellpurified as described in Wang et al. (1993). Controls for specificity
voltage-clamp recordings were obtained from pyramidal cell bodiesof each antisera included omission of primary antibody and preincu-
in area CA3 in 300 mm thick slices (Hoffmann contrast, for visualbation with fusion protein peptide as previously shown (Wang et
identification, 340) (Edwards et al., 1989; Jonas et al., 1993). Re-al., 1993). Procedures for tissue fixation and immunocytochemistry
cording pipettes for whole-cell experiments had a resistance of 3.5using fluorescent secondaries (Figure 1C), indirect peroxidase-anti-
MV and were filled with (in mM): 140 KCl, 2 MgCl2, 10 EGTA, 2peroxidase (Figure 3B), and immunoelectron microscopy (Figure 3C)
Na2ATP, and 10 HEPES (pH 7.3). Whole-cell data were recordedwere as described (Wang et al., 1993, 1994). Microscopes used
with a List EPC-7 amplifier. Stimulating electrodes for whole-cellwere a BioRad MRC 1024 scanning confocal, a Nikon Optiphot, and
experiments were glass pipettes, filled with ACSF (2±3 MV) anda JOEL 1200 EX transmission electron microscope, respectively.
placed in strata pyramidale/lucidum. Pulses of 0.1 ms (5±100 V
stimulus intensity) were delivered.Histology
Brains from 8-week-old male mice were dissected into buffered
Compound Action Potential (CAP) Measurementformalin for use in histological analysis. Brains were embedded in
Sciatic nerves were obtained from 2±4-month-old homozygousparaffin and 5 mm sagittal sections were stained with hematoxylin
KV1.1 null and age-matched control heterozygous and wild-typeand eosin. Images were collected on a Nikon Optophot microscope.
mice from the C57BL/6J hybrid line. Monophasic compound action
potentials were recorded from sciatic nerve trunks using standardFlurothyl-Induced Seizures
methods (Kocsis et al., 1983). Briefly, desheathed sciatic nervesHomozygote KV1.1 null mice (7±9 weeks old) and their heterozygous
were placed across two pairs of electrodes with an intervening pooland wild-type littermates from the N:NIHS-BC hybrid line were ex-
of perfusing oxygenated saline solution that allowed for a shortposed to the convulsant agent flurothyl (2,2,2-trifluoroethyl ether,
conduction distance of about 0.5 cm. One pair of electrodes wasAldrich) as a vapor (Prichard et al., 1969). Mice whose genotypes
used for stimulation, while the other pair was used for recording.were not known to the investigator were placed individually into an
The nerve segments overlying the electrodes were covered withairtight plexiglass chamber. Liquid flurothyl was administered by an
Vaseline. In addition, the nerve was crushed between the recordinginfusion pump at a constant rate of 40 ml/min through the chamber
electrodes to allow monophasic recording of compound action po-lid onto filter paper from which it vaporized. The time from start of
tentials. Supramaximal and brief (0.01 ms) stimuli were used. Sciaticflurothyl infusion to the onset of a tonic-clonic seizure was taken
nerves in the recording chamber were continuously perfused withas seizure latency. Animals were removed into fresh air immediately
a Kreb's solution that contained (in mM): 130 NaCl, 2.0 NaHCO3, 3.0following seizure onset. Littermates were tested within the same
KCl, 1.2 KH2PO4, 2.4 CaCl2, 1.3 MgSO4, 3 HEPES, and 10 glucoseexperimental session. The chamber was aerated and cleaned be-
and was continuously oxygenated with 95% O2/5% CO2 (pH 7.4).tween each test. The order of testing was random relative to geno-
Temperature was maintained at either 228C or 378C. Different setstype. Each animal was exposed to flurothyl only once.
of nerves were tested at different temperatures.
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